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Abstract 
This articles describes a way to increase operational reliability of selective heading machines by preventing sudden failures and 
adjusting the repair cycle based on the results of runtime diagnostics of executive unit drive in terms of technical conditions.
Based on the statistical examination of heading machine reliability, the authors have worked out a range of parts and assembly 
units with limited failure-free lifetime and subject to operational control. There have been developed techniques for expeditious
diagnostics of executive unit drive technical condition based on values of engine current with measured data presented in 
frequency domain, diagnostics being performed without interrupting the technological process of underground development. 
There have been found identification frequencies in current range corresponding to defects and failures of separate parts of the
electro-mechanical drive of the executive unit. There has been developed a microprocessor diagnostic complex that analyses 
compliance of hardware-obtained amplitude-frequency characteristics with actual technical conditions of the examined heading 
machine unit. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015).
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1. Introduction
Increase in efficiency of building capital developments at mining enterprises, objects of underground city 
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infrastructure, road tunnels can't be carried out without tunneling cars, possessing high operational reliability. 
Considerable decrease in level of reliability of the equipment after its long-term operation, long equipment 
downtimes due to imperfection of maintenance system cause unreasonably high maintenance costs [1]. 
One of the ways to increase operational reliability of tunneling cars by preventing sudden refusals and making 
their consequences less painful is the use of modern systems of monitoring and diagnostics of their technical 
condition [2-4]. 
The importance of diagnosis problem is determined not only by possibility of preventing failure, forecasting 
remaining lifetime and adjustment of repair cycle, but also by the possibility to manage without repair of faultless 
units, to reduce expenditures on their restoration. Application of expeditious diagnostics is the cornerstone of 
solution of the problem of optimizing the operation of tunneling cars.  
2. Reliability of KP21 heading machine 
For assessment of operational reliability of tunneling cars there are a number of widely approved techniques of 
collecting and processing statistical information, which can be applicable for driving combines [5, 6, 7]. Production 
monitoring of operability of selective action combines KP21 was held during the construction of horizontal and 
slightly sloping preparatory developments with section of 14.5 sq.m. in rock of maximum hardness at monoaxial 
compression of 100 MPas. 
On the basis of statistical researches of reliability of KP21 combines the nomenclature of details and units 
limiting the period of trouble-free operation, their actual reliability index [8,9] have been defined. Mean mining 
volumes between refusals (V, m3) for details and units failing during the between-repairs period are presented in 
Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. Mean mining volume between failures for parts limiting heading machine reliability during time between repairs
It should be noted that the majority of characteristic failures of KP21 combines are related to malfunction of 
bearing units in drive electric motors and elements of transmission. Accordingly these elements have the smallest 
values of mean mining volume. 
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Obtained results are used to define which elements of the combine are subject to operating control for failure 
prevention, as well as for working out rational strategy of replacement of parts and adjustment of maintenance cycle.  
3. Methods of diagnosing technical condition of mining machines
Vibration monitoring [10-12] is considered to be a modern method of expeditious diagnostics of technical 
condition of mountain cars, both stationary, and mobile, which proved as the most informative method reflecting a 
wide range of processes occurring in the working mechanisms. Along with vibration diagnostics methods of 
diagnostics of electric drives of technological machines based on monitoring of consumed current have been 
developed [13-16]. The subsequent spectral analysis of the received signals makes it possible to define technical 
condition of elements of the engine and transmission with high degree of reliability. Development of essentially new 
system of monitoring mining machines performance and their technical condition allows firstly, to keep exact 
account of operating time of the equipment and, secondly, having information on workload of units and structures, 
to predict their resource and to build system of operation with optimum parameters. 
To monitor and evaluate technical condition of heading machines of selective action, in particular their boom 
executive units, without interrupting mining technological process the technique of expeditious diagnostics of the 
drive has been developed. It is different from popular techniques by the fact that measurement of change of current 
over the time is used as incoming information acquired directly from the power device of the car. 
The identification frequencies in a current range corresponding to defects and malfunctions of separate elements 
of the electromechanical drive of executive body have been determined. Correlation dependences of values of rated 
amplitudes of a signal at the corresponding frequencies from the level of technical condition of the studied object 
have been established [17]. 
Hardware complex for diagnosing tunneling cars and acquisition of data necessary for the assessment of their 
technical condition in development workings has been developed. As a basis for the diagnostic device high-
performance RISC microcontroller of AVR ATmega16-16AU family with the picoPower [18, 19] technology was 
chosen. It is established that for the research of the polynomial characteristic and frequencies located about cut point 
in retardation strip it is expedient to use Chebyshev's filter with frequency of cut of 1200 Hz.       
4. Experimental results
Practical test using electromechanical drive of the executive unit of the KP21 combine with the asynchronous 
short-circuited engine 2EDKOFV250LB4 has been carried out. In the course of the experiment the developed and 
manufactured device for receiving and processing information was connected to stator winding of one of the electric 
motor phases. Measurements were taken for three different technical conditions of the studied object (Fig. 2): only 
put into operation (I – new engine), fulfilled 50% of a resource before capital repairs (II – engine that has been in 
operation) and with full working off of a resource (III – engine that wants repairing). After collecting all necessary 
data further analysis and data processing were carried out by means of applied computing  MatLab 6.0 [20] package.  
Changes of a range of current of the electric motor from 0 to 100 Hz at development of defects in the electric 
drive on a diagram characterizing condition of the whole drive of executive body of the KP21 combine (Fig. 2) may 
serve as an example. Representation of a signal in frequency area is evident and convenient, and significant 
amplitudes in a range confirm possibility of applying the method of spectral analysis of stator current of the engine 
for diagnostics of the drive of executive body of the combine. 
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Fig. 2.  Stator current spectrum of electric drive at emergence of defect in drive of executive unit
Fig. 2 shows the range of stator current acquired with clearly defined defects of electric drive rotor and stator of 
the electric motor and basic bearings of elements of transmission of executive body of the combine:  
x Peak 1 at 50 Hz defines the frequency of supply voltage; 
x Peaks 2 and 3 at 48 and 52 Hz respectively at such level of amplitude define the existing rotor defect; 
x Variances 4, 5, 6 and 8 at 60, 70, 80, 90 Hz respectively confirm destruction of separators of basic bearings; 
x Splash 7 at frequency of 87 Hz corresponds to calculated frequency in 86.9 Hz defining defect of the stator.  
5. Conclusions 
Comparative analysis of estimated data and experimental spectral amplitudes for different parts of electric drive 
and transmission of heading machine executive unit confirms their validity.  Under 0.9 confidence level the 
divergence of calculated values and values received as a result of measurements doesn’t exceed 12%, which is 
admissible [21]. 
On the basis of the contrastive analysis of the actual technical condition of the diagnosed units and values of rated 
amplitudes of signal at the corresponding frequencies in the measured range of current it may be concluded that 
defect needs to be fixed if amplitude of signal exceeds 10% of maximum, and defect is significant and demands 
eliminating if value of amplitude exceeds 30%. 
The obtained results of research make it possible to perform scheduled preventive works according to actual state 
of executive unit of KP21 combines during their operation in the considered mining and geological conditions.  
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